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(57) ABSTRACT 

A dressing blade for finishing and reconditioning new and 
used abrasive grinding and cutting tools has a slab-shaped 
Shank with an extension protruding longitudinally from the 
Shank. Superabrasive grains are disposed on the Surface of 
the extension and held in place by a brazed metal compo 
Sition. This composition is formed by brazing a powdered 
mixture of brazing metal components and active metal 
components. Specific extension configurations are provided 
which allow aligning the Superabrasive grains in Single layer 
arrangement for precise dressing and Simple fabrication of 
the tool. The novel dressing tool exhibits excellent wear 
characteristics. 
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BRAZED DAMOND DRESSING TOOL 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0001. This invention relates to a tool for dressing the 
abrasive portions of grinding or cutting tools. More specifi 
cally, it relates to a dressing tool having diamond grains 
affixed to a metal Shank by a brazed metal composition. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 Dressing refers to an abrasive operation frequently 
used in fabricating new or reconditioning used abrasive 
tools, i.e., grinding or cutting tools. These tools typically 
have a structurally Supportive core and an abrasive portion 
of discrete abrasive grains held to the core by a binding 
component. Agrinding wheel is a common example of Such 
a tool. AS initially produced, Such tools often exhibit slight 
geometric irregularities, especially at the Surface, that define 
the operative cutting edge of the tool. Also, abrasive tools 
routinely become dull as they are used. Dullness results 
largely from retention by the binding component of worn 
abrasive particles exposed to repeated impact with the work 
piece. It is also caused by a loSS of exposed cutting edge as 
Spaces between the abrasive particles are filled by abrasion 
debris. 

0003. The dressing operation normally involves 
mechanical Shaping of an abrasive tool in which the dressing 
blade is held against or applied to the cutting edge and 
produces controlled abrasion of the tool. Dressing removes 
excess material from high spots of the abrasive portion. 
Manufacturers thus normally use dressing in late Steps of 
abrasive tool fabrication to shape the cutting edge to a 
desired profile. Dressing also refers to making the tool 
dimensions conform precisely with design tolerance Speci 
fications. For example, dressing can be used on a grinding 
wheel in Such a fashion that the cutting edge of the wheel 
will run true when it rotates in operation. Dressing also can 
Sharpen and restore used tools to free cutting condition. This 
is done by abrasively removing bond material that has failed 
to erode to expose new underlying abrasive grains after 
outer grains have been consumed, and Sculpting out work 
piece debris and binding component residue which accumu 
late between grains during primary grinding operations. 
0004. An abrasive portion of a conventional dressing tool 
typically contains diamond grains positioned Systematically 
or randomly, often in a planar arrangement. The abrasive 
portion is joined to a base which allows fixing the tool to a 
machine adapted to carry out dressing. The abrasive portion 
is applied to the base So that the cutting edge of the dressing 
tool can be disposed tangentially to the abrasive tool to be 
dressed. Controlled abrasion is effected by the diamond 
grains which are located at the tip of the dressing tool and 
are outwardly exposed to the abrasive tool. 
0005 Wear characteristics of a dressing tool during the 
dressing proceSS are a great concern for the manufacturer of 
abrasive tools. If the dressing tool wears rapidly, it must be 
replaced with high frequency. Dressing tools use costly 
materials. Such as diamond. They are made to high Standards 
of quality and dimensional precision. Hence, the fabrication 
of dressing tools is usually complicated and labor intensive, 
and dressing tools are relatively expensive. Therefore, it is 
important to the manufacturer of abrasive tools to have 
available durable dressing tools that provide extended Ser 
vice life. 
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0006 Wear of the diamond grains of the dressing tool is 
relatively minor because the abrasive portion of the tool 
being dressed is generally Softer than the diamond. Signifi 
cant wear Stems from deterioration of the bonding material 
that joins the diamond to the base of the dressing tool. A 
major reason for deterioration is that the bonding material is 
itself worn away by contact with the work piece during 
dressing. The mass of bonding material embedding diamond 
grains diminishes during Service until an insufficient amount 
of material remains to retain those grains. Usually a metallic 
bonding material is used to Surround the diamond grains of 
dressing tools as a means to withstand the abrasive action of 
the grinding wheel. Preferably, the composition of the metal 
bond in which diamond grains are embedded is Selected to 
provide a fairly high wear resistance. 
0007 Metal bonds of diamond grains to dressing tools 
are conventionally effected with compositions that include 
metal elements, metal compounds and alloys thereof. The 
metal bond composition is Sometimes formed by a brazing 
process. Broadly Summarized, this proceSS involves heating 
a well dispersed mixture of fine particles of the components 
to a temperature at which they melt and flow around the 
grains. Then the tool is cooled so that the fused bond 
composition Solidifies, embeds the grains and adheres them 
to the metal base of the tool. Another metal bonding tech 
nique includes compressing diamond grains and a metal 
powder mixture to form a compacted abrasive element of 
preformed shape. Heat treating the compacted abrasive 
element causes Sintering, i.e., densifying the metal powder 
mixture without liquefying the entire mixture Such that the 
diamond grains become bound by the Sintered metal. This is 
occasionally referred to as powder metallurgy bonding tech 
nology. 
0008 Another significant factor contributing to prema 
ture release of the diamond grains from the dressing tool is 
strength of the metal bond. Weaker bonds will fail and 
release diamond grains under Service conditions more 
quickly than Stronger bonds, and thus weakly bonded tools 
will Suffer from accelerated wear. 

0009 Diamond normally does not bond well to many 
metals and metal alloys that are desirable for brazed bond 
compositions. Techniques have been developed to increase 
bond strength that entail incorporating a reactive metal 
ingredient Such as titanium, chromium or Zirconium, in the 
precursor bond composition This reactive metal ingredient is 
characterized by its ability to react directly with the diamond 
grain to form a strong chemical bond with the grain. These 
so-called “active metal' bond compositions thus have both 
non-reactive and reactive components. Usually the non 
reactive components constitute most of the bond composi 
tion. The non-reactive components alloy to form a Strong 
and durable bond which is adhesive to the base. The reactive 
component tenaciously attaches by chemical bond to the 
Superabrasive and is cohesive with the non-reactive alloy. 
For example, U.S. Pat. No. 4,968,326 to Wiand discloses a 
method of making a diamond cutting and abrading tool 
which comprises mixing a carbide forming Substance with a 
braZe alloy and temporary binder, applying the mixture to a 
tool Substrate, applying diamond particles onto the mixture 
coated tool and heating the thus combined materials to 
initially form a carbide coating on the diamond. Thereafter 
the carbide coated diamond is brazed to the tool. The brazing 
alloys disclosed are nickel, Silver, gold or copper based. 
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0010. It is a particularly important aspect of creating a 
durable dressing tool that the metal bond composition 
embedding the diamond grains has an adequate interface 
with the metal base to provide Strong attachment. Geometry 
of the base can be an important factor. FIG. 4 of PCT 
Publication No. WO 00/6340 (Feb. 10, 2000) illustrates the 
rim construction of a rotary dressing tool in which four 
abrasive grains are arranged in a Stack to form a Single grain 
width cutting edge protruding from the metal core of the 
tool. The rim is formed to a width equal to the width of the 
grains So that only a narrow circumferential area of the rim 
is in contact with the bond material and there is no lateral 
Support other than the Structure of the inter-grain bond 
material. Other dressing tool configurations Such as FIGS. 2 
and 3 of U.S. Pat. No. 4,805,536, include a metal backing 
Structure of the dressing tool base. This backing structure 
provides more area for the metal bond to adhere to the base 
and thus should provide a stronger connection between the 
metal bond and the base. 

0011. It is desirable to have a dressing tool that has 
Superior wear resistance Such that the frequency of dressing 
tool replacement can be reduced. It is also very much desired 
to provide a dressing tool that can be fabricated more simply 
and leSS laboriously than conventional tools. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0012. Accordingly, this invention now provides a dress 
ing blade for conditioning abrasive tools comprising (i) a 
slab-shaped metal Shank defining a flat base and a flat top 
parallel to the base and having an extension protruding 
longitudinally from an end of the Shank, (ii) Superabrasive 
grains and (iii) a brazed metal composition operative to 
chemically bond the Superabrasive grains to the extension, 
wherein the brazed metal composition is a thermally densi 
fied mass comprising a brazing metal component and an 
active metal component, and wherein the Superabrasive 
grains are uniformly dispersed within the brazed metal 
composition and are in a single layer in contact with each 
adjacent grain. 

0013 There is also provided a dressing blade for condi 
tioning abrasive tools comprising (i) a slab-shaped metal 
Shank defining a flat base and a flat top parallel to the base 
and having a metal extension protruding longitudinally from 
an end of the Shank, (ii) and an abrasive portion comprising 
Superabrasive grains and a brazed metal composition opera 
tive to bond the Superabrasive grains to the extension, 
wherein the extension is a flat sheet having one side flush 
with the base and the opposite Side defining a flat face, and 
in which the Superabrasive grains are uniformly dispersed 
within the brazed metal composition, positioned adjacent to 
the flat face and are in a single layer Such that each grain is 
in lateral contact with each adjacent grain. 
0.014. There is further provided a dressing blade for 
conditioning abrasive tools comprising (i) a slab-shaped 
metal Shank defining a flat base and a flat top parallel to the 
base and having a metal eXtension protruding longitudinally 
from an end of the Shank, (ii) and an abrasive portion 
comprising Superabrasive grains and a brazed metal com 
position operative to bond the Superabrasive grains to the 
extension, wherein the Superabrasive grains are uniformly 
dispersed within the brazed metal composition and are in a 
Single layer in contact with each adjacent grain and wherein 
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the extension comprises a plurality of elongated flat walls 
parallel to each other and perpendicular to the base of the 
Shank to form elongated alleys between consecutive walls, 
and in which the Superabrasive grains and brazed metal 
composition are positioned in the alleys. 
0015 The invention also relates to a method for prepar 
ing a dressing tool comprising: a) providing a slab-shaped 
metal Shank defining a flat base and a flat top parallel to the 
base and having an extension protruding longitudinally from 
an end of the Shank; b) applying to the extension a layer of 
brazing metal composition comprising a brazing metal com 
ponent and an active metal component; c) pressing Supera 
brasive grains into the paste to form a single layer of 
Superabrasive grains in lateral contact with each adjacent 
grain to obtain a tool precursor; and d) heating the tool 
precursor to liquefy the brazing metal composition and 
create a bond between the components of the brazing metal 
composition and the Superabrasive grains. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0016 FIG. 1A is a perspective view of a shank and 
extension of a basic embodiment of a dressing blade accord 
ing to this invention. 
0017 FIG. 1B is a perspective view of a dressing blade 
formed using the shank and extension of FIG. 1A. 
0018 FIG. 2A is a perspective view of a shank and 
extension of a preferred embodiment of a dressing blade 
according to this invention. 
0019 FIG. 2B is a perspective view of a dressing blade 
formed using the shank and extension of FIG. 2A. 
0020 FIG. 3A is a perspective view of a shank and 
extension of another preferred embodiment of a dressing 
blade according to this invention. 
0021 FIG. 3B is a perspective view of a dressing blade 
formed using the shank and extension of FIG. 3A. 
0022 FIG. 4A is a perspective view of a shank and 
extension of another preferred embodiment of a dressing 
blade according to this invention. 
0023 FIG. 4B is a perspective view of a dressing blade 
formed using the shank and extension of FIG. 4A. 
0024 FIG. 5A is a perspective view of a shank and 
extension of another preferred embodiment of a dressing 
blade according to this invention. 
0025 FIG. 5B is a perspective view of a dressing blade 
formed using the shank and extension of FIG. 5A. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0026. The novel dressing tool of the invention includes a 
metal Shank having an extension a is formed to the shape of 
a blade adapted to Support and retain an abrasive portion 
during operation. The operative abrasive in the abrasive 
portion is Superabrasive material in discrete particle form, 
occasionally referred to herein as "grains”. The Superabra 
sive particles are affixed to the blade with a bond effected by 
a brazed metal composition. The croSS Section of the work 
ing Section of the tool is optimized as hereinafter explained 
to provide appropriate lateral Stiffness. 
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0027. The structure of the novel dressing tool can be 
better understood with reference to the figures of which like 
elements have identical reference numbers. As seen in FIG. 
1A, the dressing tool 10 has a slab-shaped body 12 with a 
Shank 13 and an extension 14 extending longitudinally from 
one end of the Shank. This disclosure adopts the convention 
that the directions relative to the Structure of the dressing 
tool identified by arrows labeled L, W and H in FIG. 1A are 
the longitudinal (or length), lateral (or width) and height, 
respectively. The illustrated tool has a flat top 15 and a flat 
base 17 parallel to the top. The primary purpose of the shank 
is to provide a handle by which the tool can be gripped by 
a dressing machine (not shown) Suitably adapted to accept 
the shank. Although the shank of the illustrated tool is a 
rectangular prismoid shape, other shapes can be used. For 
example, the Shank can have a parallelogram, trapezoid or 
other lateral croSS Section. 

0028. The extension 14 as shown is an integral part of the 
body of the tool. This structure is preferred and can be 
formed by machining the Shank and extension from a single 
piece of Stock material. Alternatively, the extension can be 
formed as a separate piece and attached to the Shank by 
Suitable conventional means. The extension should be rig 
idly affixed to the shank and because the tool will be 
Subjected to high Stresses during operation, robust mechani 
cal fastening techniques Such as clamping and bolting are 
recommended for Separate Shank-extension type tools. 
0029. The dressing tool typically has a length of about 
30-50 mm and a width of about 10-20 mm. The height of the 
shank is usually about 2-3 mm. The height of the extension 
is reduced to provide space for the abrasive portion 8 (FIG. 
1B). The illustrated extension 14 is a flat sheet extending 
longitudinally from one end of the shank and flush with the 
base 17. AS mentioned, the extension should be Strong 
enough to retain integrity and rigidity during operation. It is 
important that the blade have sufficient rigidity that the 
Superabrasive grains at the tip (i.e., the cutting edge of the 
extension farthest from the Shank) of the dressing tool are 
dimensionally Stabilized with respect to the work piece 
being dressed. This permits controlled abrasion with precise 
placement of the tip against the work piece to be accom 
plished. If the height is too Small, the extension may deform 
or break. Preferably the height of the extension is about 
10-25% of the height of the shank. The extension extends 
laterally to the full width of the shank. In other embodi 
ments, the extension can have reduced width. 

0030. As seen in FIG. 1B, the abrasive portion 4 includes 
a plurality of Superabrasive particles 2. The brazed metal 
composition 8 bonds the particles to the surface 19 of the 
extension. It is a novel feature of the present invention that 
the Superabrasive particles are preferably placed Such that 
they are in lateral contact with each adjacent particle and 
present in a single grain thickness. In a single layer device, 
the Superabrasive particles are preferably Selected to have 
Substantially similar particle sizes. 

0031. The value of the one-grain high conformation is 
that there is always a one grain-high Superabrasive Surface 
presented to the tool being dressed at all times as the 
dressing tool wears down. This provides geometric precision 
and extraordinary high dressing tool Service life (volume of 
work ground away per unit volume of dressing tool Supera 
brasive worn away). 
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0032. It is customary to classify abrasive particles by 
filtering the particles through Sieves of known opening 
dimensions, i.e., Sieve hole size. The abrasive particles are 
thus identified by characteristic diameters corresponding to 
the Size of the opening of those Sieves through which the 
particles pass and those which retain the particles. The 
thickness of a single layer abrasive portion is preferably leSS 
than two characteristic diameters of the Superabrasive par 
ticles being utilized. The actual thickness of the abrasive 
portion will be slightly different from the actual diameter of 
any specific Superabrasive particle because individual par 
ticle sizes vary Slightly from the characteristic diameter and 
also because of the thickness added by the brazed metal 
composition that embeds the Superabrasive particles. 

0033) In another preferred embodiment (FIGS. 2A and 
2B), the extension 24 further comprises a pair of Side panels, 
21A, 21B, positioned on opposite lateral Sides of the exten 
Sion. The side panels rise above the level of the flat surface 
29 of the interior portion of the extension and, in combina 
tion with that surface, form a single channel 23. The side 
panels provide increased blade rigidity for precision cutting 
and enhanced Support and Surface to which the brazed metal 
composition can bond. Thus the Superabrasive particles 2 are 
more firmly bound to the extension and better resist being 
dislodged by impact with the work piece being dressed. AS 
shown, height of the side panels 21A, 21B is less than the 
height of the Shank 13. Other configurations are contem 
plated. For example, the Side panel height can be uniformly 
equal to the full height of the shank for the whole length of 
the extension, or the Side panel can have a height profile that 
varies with longitudinal distance from the Shank. This con 
tributes to providing the dressing tool with a longer useful 
Service life. 

0034. Optionally, the extension can additionally include 
an end panel 25 positioned at the end of the extension distant 
from the Shank. The end panel normally extends laterally 
over the full width of the extension. If present, the height of 
the end panel should be such that the top 26 of the end panel 
is elevated above the flat Surface 29 of the extension. The 
height of the end panel can be as high as the flat top 15 of 
the Shank. It is thus seen that the Side panels, the end panel 
and the shank form a tray that holds the brazed metal 
composition and Superabrasive particles therein. The tray 
can additionally facilitate fabrication of the dressing tool as 
will be more fully described below. If the end panel extends 
to a height that intervenes between the Outermost Supera 
brasive particles 22 and the work piece being dressed (not 
shown), then initial use of the dressing tool will involve 
abrading away the end panel to an extent Sufficient to expose 
particles 22. 

0035) In another preferred embodiment (FIGS. 3A and 
3B), the novel dressing tool comprises a plurality of elon 
gated flat walls 31 which extend longitudinally from the 
shank 13. The walls are parallel with each other and pref 
erably with the sides of the tool body. They are also 
preferably oriented in planes perpendicular to the base of the 
Shank. Neighboring pairs of walls form longitudinal alleys 
33. Superabrasive particles 2 bonded to the walls of the 
extension by brazed metal composition are positioned in the 
alleys. 

0036 Walls of the extension can extend to the full height 
of the shank as shown in FIGS. 3A and 3B. Lesser wall 
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heights can be used. Suitably sized Superabrasive particles 
can be used to provide the abrasive portion within the alleys 
as mentioned above. The Single layer abrasive configuration 
of the invention is preferably characterized by Superabrasive 
particles of Substantially the same characteristic diameter 
and walls of less than two Superabrasive characteristic 
diameters in height. In a particularly preferred embodiment, 
the Superabrasive grains are arranged in Single file order to 
form longitudinal rows, e.g., row 35 comprising grains 
35A-35D, (FIG. 3A). Preferably the walls 31 are equally 
Spaced apart laterally and the distance between consecutive 
walls should be less than two Superabrasive characteristic 
diameters. This facilitates fabrication of the dressing tool 
Such that the grains align in rows. The row-aligned configu 
ration is preferred because blade wear is very much reduced 
as compared to other configurations. Consequently, tool 
service life is considerably extended. The walls further 
provide excellent Surfaces for the brazed metal composition 
8 to bond and thereby fix the grains within the alleys. 

0037 FIGS. 4A and 4B illustrate another preferred 
embodiment of a single layer Superabrasive dressing tool 
according to this invention. In this embodiment, the exten 
sion 14 additionally includes a flat sheet 45 extending 
longitudinally from the shank 13 and laterally across the 
width of the extension. One side of the flat sheet 46 contacts 
each of flat walls 31 and thereby forms a floor for longitu 
dinal alleys 33. Preferably the opposite side 47 of flat sheet 
45 is flush with flat base 17 of the dressing tool. Flat sheet 
45 adds lateral stability to the blade and greater surface area 
for bonding the grains 2 to the extension by the brazed metal 
composition 8. This embodiment thus provides a Stronger 
and more rigid blade structure than that shown in FIG. 3B. 
The backing function of flat sheet 45 also makes fabrication 
of a tool with Single file, Single layer abrasive grain con 
figuration easier. Because flat sheet 45 covers one side of the 
blade laterally and longitudinally, the grains are exposed 
only at the cutting end of the blade distant from the shank 
and at the top side of each alley. In comparison to a So-called 
“two-sided” blade configuration (FIG.3B), the blade shown 
in FIG. 4B is “one-sided. 

0038 FIGS. 5A and 5B depict a preferred embodiment 
of the novel dressing tool which incorporates beneficial 
features of the embodiments of both FIG. 3B and FIG. 4B. 
The extension comprises a plurality of flat sheets 55 which 
extend longitudinally from the shank 13. The sheets connect 
with neighboring pairs of walls 31 alternately at the top and 
base sides of the walls to form an orthogonal Serpentine 
lateral cross Section 56 (i.e., as seen by viewing the dressing 
tool blade in the longitudinal direction). Preferably the walls 
extend to the full height of the shank and the alternate flat 
sheets align flush with the top and the base. The depicted 
embodiment is thus a “two-sided” blade configuration. Two 
sided blades advantageously provide that either Side of the 
blade can be used to dress an abrasive tool, thus options for 
fixing the blade in relation to the tool are expanded. For 
example, two grinding wheels can be dressed Simulta 
neously with the two-sided blade. Also, if the abrasive 
portion becomes dull on one side of the blade, the blade can 
be reversed to apply the reverse, Sharper Side to the work 
piece being dressed. The chemical bond between an active 
braZe and diamond grain creates Sufficient mechanical 
Strength in a single layer of diamond grains to make these 
benefits possible. 
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0039 The shank and extension should be formed from a 
tool Strength metal. The identification of Strong metal com 
positions for machine tool utilities is well known in the art. 
Representative compositions include iron, molybdenum, 
tungsten and alloys with metals and other elements, Such as 
Steel, tungsten/copper and the like. 
0040. The term “superabrasive” means material having 
extremely high hardneSS useful for abrading other hard 
Substances. Diamond, cubic boron nitride and mixtures of 
them in any proportion are recognized as Superabrasives. 
Diamond, natural or Synthetic, is the preferred Superabra 
Sive. The Superabrasive is utilized in the invention in par 
ticulate form. The term “particle' as used herein is not 
limited to denote any specific shape or size. Usually, the 
Superabrasive particles are irregularly shaped, however, par 
ticles of predetermined shape, Such as diamond sheet or film 
can be used. 

0041. The size of the Superabrasive particles is selected 
for compatibility with design of the dressing tool. The tool 
is crafted to have a predetermined cutting radius and cutting 
edge dimension Suitable for dressing preselected types of 
work pieces. It should be understood that the dressing tool 
of this invention is primarily intended to shape the cutting 
Surfaces, Sharpen, clean debris from and otherwise recondi 
tion other grinding tools. Consequently, preference is given 
for Superabrasive particles having a characteristic dimension 
in the range of about 0.1 micrometer to about 5 mm. A much 
narrower particle size range can be employed in any given 
abrasive tool application. Particle sizes of typical commer 
cial Superabrasive grains usually range from about 0.0018 
inch (0.045 mm) to about 0.046 inch (1.17 mm). Certain 
Superabrasive grains of particle size Sometimes referred to as 
“microabrasive” can range from about 0.1 micrometer to 
about 60 micrometers. 

0042. The novel dressing tool includes a brazed metal 
composition operative to bond the Superabrasive grains to 
the extension. The term "brazed metal composition” means 
the densified metal bond achieved after heating of the bond 
components in a brazing process to fix the Superabrasive 
grains within the metal matrix and to the metal extension of 
the dressing tool. The brazing proceSS involves heating the 
bond composition of mixed powder particles, and optionally 
a liquid binder, to an elevated brazing temperature at which 
a major fraction of the Solid components liquefy and form a 
liquid Solution that flows around the Superabrasive particles. 
After cooling the brazed metal composition anchors the 
Superabrasive particles and becomes adhered to the metal 
extension. The brazing proceSS utilizing components pre 
ferred for the present invention is described in detail in U.S. 
Pat. No. 5,832,360, the disclosure of which is hereby incor 
porated by reference in its entirety. 
0043. The brazed metal composition preferably com 
prises a brazing metal component and an active metal 
component. The active metal component may react with the 
abrasive grains under non-oxidizing Sintering conditions to 
form a carbide or a nitride and thereby securely bond the 
abrasive grains in the metal matrix. The active metal com 
ponent preferably includes materials Such as titanium, Zir 
conium, chromium and hafnium, and their hydrides, and 
alloys and combinations thereof. Titanium, or its hydride, is 
preferred. 
0044) Titanium, in a form that is reactive with the Supera 
brasive has been demonstrated to increase the Strength of the 
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bond between abrasive and the brazed metal composition. 
The titanium can be added to the mixture of components 
either in elemental or compound form. Elemental titanium 
reacts with oxygen to form titanium dioxide and thus tends 
to become unavailable to react with diamond during brazing. 
Therefore, adding elemental titanium is less preferred when 
oxygen is present. If titanium is added in compound form, 
the compound should be capable of dissociation during the 
brazing Step to permit the titanium to react with the Supera 
brasive. Preferably titanium is added to the bond material 
mixture as titanium hydride, TiH, which is stable up to 
about 400-600° C. Above about 400-600 C., in an inert 
atmosphere or under Vacuum, titanium hydride dissociates 
to titanium and hydrogen. 

004.5 The brazing metal component for use in combina 
tion with the active metal component preferably comprises 
metals Selected from the group consisting of copper, nickel, 
Silver, tin, Zirconium, Silicon and iron. More preferably the 
brazing metal component comprises copper and tin. In Some 
Situations addition of Silver to the mixture comprising cop 
per and tin may be advantageous in order to facilitate the 
Strippability of the brazed metal composition from the metal 
extension. 

0046) The preferable bond materials for use in forming a 
brazed metal composition in the present invention include 
copper, tin and titanium hydride powders, optionally with 
the addition of silver powder Preferably the brazed metal 
composition for use in the invention comprises about 50-90 
wt.% copper, about 5-35 wt.% tin and about 5-15 wt.% 
titanium or titanium hydride active metal component. More 
preferably the brazed metal composition comprises about 
50-80 wt.% copper, about 15-25 wt.% tin and about 5-15 
wt.% titanium or titanium hydride. Most preferably, the 
brazed metal composition comprises about 70 wt.% copper, 
about 21 wt.% tin and about 9 wt.% titanium or titanium 
hydride. 

0047 The brazed metal compositions of the novel dress 
ing tool optionally further comprise a plurality of particles of 
a hard component other than materials defined herein as 
Superabrasives. The optional hard component provides 
increased abrasion resistance to the abrasive tool. That is, 
presence of the hard component enhances the life of the 
metal bond so that the metal bond tends not to fail before the 
abrasive grain has been consumed by the dressing opera 
tions. Greater concentrations of hard component materials 
are needed in dressing tools which are Subject to the abrasive 
forces encountered during reconditioning of abrasive grind 
ing tools. The hard component is a metallic carbide or boride 
or a ceramic material preferably having a hardness of at least 
1000 Knoop, and preferably about 1000-3000 Knoop as 
measured under an applied load of 500 g. Preferable hard 
components include tungsten carbide, titanium boride, Sili 
con carbide, aluminum oxide, chromium boride, chromium 
carbide, and combinations thereof. 

0.048 Preferably, the particles of the hard component 
material are irregularly shaped and the hard component 
maintains its particulate character in the matrix formed by 
the brazed metal composition. That is, after brazing proceSS 
takes place to form the brazed metal composition from its 
constituent components, the hard component particles 
remain as distinct particulate entities dispersed in the matrix. 
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Accordingly, it is important that the hard component should 
be selected from materials that do not melt below or at the 
braZe temperature. 

0049. When hard components are utilized, the brazed 
metal composition is preferably about 50-83 wt % hard 
component, about 15-30 wt % brazing metal component, 
and about 2-40 wt % active metal component, more pref 
erably, about 55-78 wt % hard component, about 20-35 wt 
% brazing metal component, and about 2-10 wt % active 
metal component, and most preferably about 60-75 wt % 
hard component, about 20-30 wt % brazing metal compo 
nent, and about 2-5 wt % active metal component. 

0050. It should be further understood that the braze metal 
composition also can include minor amounts of additional 
non-fugitive components Such as lubricants (e.g., waxes) or 
Secondary abrasives or fillers or minor amounts of other 
bond materials known in the art. Generally, Such additional 
components can be present at up to about 5 wt % of the 
brazed metal composition. 

0051 Preferably, the components of the brazed metal 
composition are Supplied in powder form. Particle Size of the 
powder is not critical; however powder Smaller than about 
325 U.S. Standard sieve mesh (44 um particle size) is 
preferred. The precursor mixture for the brazed metal com 
position is prepared by mixing the ingredients, for example, 
by tumble blending, until the components are dispersed to a 
uniform concentration. When copper and tin are utilized as 
brazing metal components, it may be advantageous to Sup 
ply them in the form of a powdered bronze alloy instead of 
as Separate components. The powder mixture can be applied 
directly to the metal extension. Preferably, however, the dry 
powder components are mixed with a low Viscosity, fugitive 
liquid binder to form a Viscous tacky paste. In paste form the 
components of the brazed metal composition can be accu 
rately dispensed and applied. Detailed procedures for form 
ing and applying the operative brazed metal compositions 
are disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,832,360, the entire disclo 
Sure of which is hereby incorporated herein by reference. 

0052. In making the novel dressing tool, a slab-shaped 
metal Shank having an extension protruding longitudinally 
from an end of the Shank is provided. Brazed metal com 
position powders, e.g., tungsten carbide, cobalt and titanium 
hydride powders are mixed to form a powder blend. Supera 
brasive grains of Selected size are deposited on the exten 
Sion. For Single layer abrasive type dressing tools, the 
individual grains can be laid in place manually. Grains also 
can be placed robotically by pick and place equipment. In 
another fabrication technique a coating of volatile adhesive 
can be applied uniformly to the flat Surface of the extension. 
The grains can be dropped onto the adhesive and exceSS 
grains removed by tilting the blade with a single layer of 
grains temporarily Stuck to the extension Surface. Option 
ally, grains can be arranged in a geometric or other pattern 
and can be Spaced So that adjacent grains do not touch each 
other or spaced so they have a common boundary. With the 
grains in place, the powder blend can be packed around the 
grains. In another contemplated technique the powder blend 
is mixed with a fugitive liquid binder to form a paste. The 
paste is filled into the alley(s) of the extension. The grains 
are then packed into the paste and excess paste is removed, 
for example by wiping. 
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0053. The thus assembled dressing tool precursor is next 
Subjected to brazing conditions to permanently attach the 
grains to the extension. Care is taken to carry out brazing 
under conditions Selected to avoid oxidation of the active 
metal component and the diamond. When titanium hydride 
is used as the active metal component, the temperature is 
elevated to allow thermal dissociation of the titanium 
hydride So as to form a composite containing a titanium 
carbide phase Securely bonding the diamond into the metal 
lic phase of the brazed metal composition. The brazing Step 
is generally carried out under Vacuum or a non-oxidizing 
atmosphere at a pressure of 0.01 microns to 1 micron Hg and 
a temperature of about 800° C. to about 1200° C. In an 
additional optional Step, the brazed composite can be 
vacuum infiltrated with an infiltrant component to fully 
densify the abrasive tool and eliminate substantially all 
porosity. Although many materials may be used for this 
purpose, copper is preferred. 

EXAMPLES 

0054. This invention is now illustrated by examples of 
certain representative embodiments thereof, wherein all 
parts, proportions and percentages are by weight unless 
otherwise indicated. All units of weight and measure not 
originally obtained in SI units have been converted to SI 
units. 

Example 1 

0.055 This example describes a tool having a single 
pocket, illustrating the format described in FIGS. 2A and 
2B. The tool was made by first machining a 10 mm Square, 
1 mm deep milled pocket in a Steel bar measuring 2 
mmx12.5 mmx38 mm. The pocket was filled with braze 
paste consisting of 15% by Volume of an organic water 
based binder (Vitta Corp) and 70% by volume of powdered 
braze components. The braze components consisted of 70% 
by weight copper, 21% by weight tin and 9% by weight of 
titanium hydride, TiHi. The pocket was then filled with 
20/25 mesh SDA 100+ diamond (DeBeers) by displacing the 
braze paste. The exceSS braze paste was removed by wiping, 
and then the resulting tool was dried in air at room tem 
perature. The tool was then heated for 0.5 hours at 880 C. 
in a vacuum furnace at a pressure of 0.01-1 Lim Hg, followed 
by cooling to room temperature. It was finished by grinding 
flat the exposed Surface of the abrasive and removing the 
residual steel at the tool front. 

Example 2 

0056. The tool prepared in Example 1 was tested in 
dressing a K grade 80 grit 5SG grinding wheel. Its perfor 
mance was compared with that of a commercially available 
dressing tool manufactured by the conventional method of 
placing diamonds in a powdered metal matrix in a mold and 
pressing and Sintering or hot pressing the assembly to obtain 
a dense compact. The compaction movement inherent in a 
powder metal pressing operation often leads to the diamonds 
moving out of their plane. Two Samples of the commercially 
available blade were utilized. The results of the comparative 
tests are presented in Table 1. In all cases the traverse rate 
was 11 in/min. “Wear Ratio” is the ratio of wheel volume 
removed per unit of tool length. 
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TABLE 1. 

Wheel Blade Depth 
Volume Height Wear of 
Change Change Ratio Cut 
(cu. in.) (in.) (cu. infin.) (in.) 

Ex. 1 463 O.O66 7036 O.OO2 
Comparative Tool B" 
Sample 1 18O O.097 1859 O.OO1 
Sample 2 198 O.O99 2OOO O.OO1 

"Cincinnati CM336 

0057 These data in Table 1 illustrate that despite dou 
bling the depth of cut for each pass (0.002 in as compared 
to 0.001 in) the wear ratio of the tool of Example 1 was over 
three times that of the commercially available dressing blade 
with identical diamond size. In other trials, the novel blade 
of Ex. 1 also exhibited about 2 to 5 times better wear ratio 
than two different, commercial diamond dressing tools of 
comparable design made with a sintered powdered metal 
matrix bond. 

Example 3 

0058. This example describes preparation and testing of 
a dressing tool having the format illustrated in FIG. 5B. 
0059. The tool preform was prepared with a structure of 
the type seen in FIG. 5A, however, in this example the tool 
had 9 rows of abrasive brazed into alleys machined into the 
Steel preform (5 alleys exposed on one Surface, 4 on the 
other). The alleys were filled with braze paste consisting of 
15% by volume of an organic water based binder (Vitta 
Corp) and 70% by volume of powdered braze components. 
The braze powder consisted of 70% by weight copper, 21% 
by weight tin and 9% by weight of titanium hydride. The 
alleys were then filled with 20/25 mesh SDA 100+ diamond 
(DeBeers) by displacing the braze paste. The excess braze 
paste was removed by wiping, and then the tool was dried 
in air at room temperature. The tool was then heated for 0.5 
hours at 880 C. in a vacuum furnace at a pressure of 0.01-1 
tum Hg, followed by cooling to room temperature. The tool 
was finished by grinding the top and bottom Surfaces to open 
both floors and ceilings of the alleys. 
0060. This tool was tested for profiling the regulating 
wheel of a centerleSS grinder used in the manufacture of fuel 
injector pins. It demonstrated twice the life of a commercial, 
sintered powder metal bonded diamond blade. 

Example 4 

0061 A tool was made by the same procedure described 
in Example 1. In this case after the brazing and heating Steps, 
the bar metal that formed the bottom of the pocket of the 
one-sided blade removed by grinding to expose the bottom 
side of the diamonds. This resulted in an extremely thin (1.0 
mm) very strong blade that was Successfully used to traverse 
profile a glass bonded alumina grinding wheel. Blades of 
Such thin dimension formed by conventional powder met 
allurgy technology typically lack Sufficient Strength to 
endure traverse profiling. 
0062 Although specific forms of the invention have been 
Selected in the preceding disclosure for illustration in Spe 
cific terms for the purpose of describing these forms of the 
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invention fully and amply for one of average skill in the 
pertinent art, it should be understood that various Substitu 
tions and modifications which bring about Substantially 
equivalent or Superior results and/or performance are 
deemed to be within the scope and spirit of the following 
claims. 

1. A dressing blade for conditioning abrasive tools com 
prising (i) a slab-shaped metal Shank defining a flat base and 
a flat top parallel to the base and having an extension 
protruding longitudinally from an end of the Shank, (ii) 
Superabrasive grains and (iii) a brazed metal composition 
operative to chemically bond the Superabrasive grains to the 
extension, wherein the brazed metal composition is a ther 
mally densified mass comprising a brazing metal component 
and an active metal component, and wherein the Superabra 
Sive grains are uniformly dispersed within the brazed metal 
composition and are in a single layer in contact with each 
adjacent grain. 

2. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the Superabra 
Sive grains are Selected from the group consisting of dia 
mond grains, cubic boron nitride grains and mixtures 
thereof. 

3. The dressing blade of claim 2 wherein the Superabra 
Sive grains are diamond grains. 

4. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the active metal 
component is Selected from the group consisting of titanium, 
Zirconium, chromium, hafnium, and their hydrides, and 
alloys and combinations thereof. 

5. The dressing blade of claim 4 wherein the active metal 
component is titanium or a hydride thereof. 

6. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the brazing metal 
component comprises metals Selected from the group con 
Sisting of copper, Silver, tin, Zirconium, Silicon and iron. 

7. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the brazing metal 
component comprises copper and tin. 

8. The dressing blade of claim 5 wherein the brazing metal 
component comprises copper and tin. 

9. The dressing blade of claim 5 wherein the brazed metal 
composition comprises about 50-90 wt.% copper, about 
5-35 wt.% tin and about 5-15 wt.% of titanium or a hydride 
thereof. 

10. The dressing blade of claim 9 wherein the brazed 
metal composition comprises about 50-80 wt.% copper, 
about 15-25 wt.% tin and about 5-15 wt.% of titanium or 
a hydride thereof. 

11. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the brazed 
metal composition comprises about 70 wt.% copper, about 
21 wt.% tin and about 9 wt.% titanium or a hydride thereof. 

12. A dressing blade for conditioning abrasive tools 
comprising (i) a slab-shaped metal Shank defining a flat base 
and a flat top parallel to the base and having a metal 
extension protruding longitudinally from an end of the 
Shank, (ii) and an abrasive portion comprising Superabrasive 
grains and a brazed metal composition operative to bond the 
Superabrasive grains to the extension, wherein the extension 
is a flat sheet having one side flush with the base and the 
opposite Side defining a flat face, and in which the Supera 
brasive grains are uniformly dispersed within the brazed 
metal composition, positioned adjacent to the flat face and 
are in a Single layer Such that each grain is in lateral contact 
with each adjacent grain. 

13. The dressing blade of claim 12 wherein all the 
Superabrasive grains are about the same size having a 
characteristic diameter, and the Superabrasive grains and 
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brazed metal composition define an abrasive layer having a 
thickness of less than two characteristic diameters. 

14. The dressing tool of claim 12 wherein the blade 
further comprises a pair of Side panels each of which panels 
is positioned at opposite lateral Sides of the extension to 
define a Single channel therebetween adapted to contain the 
Superabrasive grains and the brazed metal composition. 

15. The dressing blade of claim 14 wherein the side panels 
have a height extending from the base to the top of the Shank 
along their full lengths. 

16. The dressing blade of claim 14 wherein the side panels 
have a height extending from the base to below the top of the 
Shank along a portion of their lengths. 

17. The dressing blade of claim 16 wherein the extension 
further comprises an end panel positioned at an extremity of 
the extension longitudinally distant from the Shank Such that 
the end panel, the Side panels and Shank define a single tray 
therebetween adapted to contain the Superabrasive grains 
and brazed metal composition. 

18. A dressing blade for conditioning abrasive tools 
comprising (i) a slab-shaped metal Shank defining a flat base 
and a flat top parallel to the base and having a metal 
extension protruding longitudinally from an end of the 
Shank, (ii) and an abrasive portion comprising Superabrasive 
grains and a brazed metal composition operative to bond the 
Superabrasive grains to the extension, wherein the Supera 
brasive grains are uniformly dispersed within the brazed 
metal composition and are in a single layer in contact with 
each adjacent grain and wherein the extension comprises a 
plurality of elongated flat walls parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the base of the Shank to form elongated 
alleys between consecutive walls, and in which the Supera 
brasive grains and brazed metal composition are positioned 
in the alleys. 

19. The dressing blade of claim 18 wherein all the 
Superabrasive grains are about the same size defined by a 
characteristic diameter and the walls have a height less than 
two characteristic diameters. 

20. The dressing blade of claim 19 wherein the walls are 
laterally spaced apart by a distance less than two character 
istic diameters and the Superabrasive grains within each 
alley are aligned in a single row extending longitudinally 
from the shank. 

21. The dressing blade of claim 18 wherein the extension 
further comprises a flat sheet having one side flush with the 
base and in which the walls extend from the opposite side of 
the flat sheet. 

22. The dressing blade of claim 18 wherein the extension 
further comprises a plurality of flat sheets extending longi 
tudinally from the Shank, the sheets being alternately aligned 
flush with the top and the base and extending between pairs 
of walls to form an orthogonal Serpentine lateral croSS 
Section, thereby enclosing the Superabrasive grains and 
brazed metal composition of laterally Successive alleys 
alternately at planes flush with the base and with the top of 
the Shank. 

23. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the brazed 
metal composition further comprises a plurality of particles 
of a hard component other than diamond and having a 
Rockwell C hardness of at least about 1000 Knoop. 

24. The dressing blade of claim 23 wherein the hard 
component is a compound Selected from the group consist 
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ing of tungsten carbide, titanium boride, Silicon carbide, 
aluminum oxide, chromium boride, chromium carbide and 
combinations thereof. 

25. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the brazed 
metal composition further comprises an infiltrant component 
operative to eliminate all porosity of the brazed metal 
composition. 

26. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the extension 
is a flat sheet having one side flush with the base and the 
opposite Side defining a flat face, and in which the Supera 
brasive grains are positioned adjacent to the flat face, and 
wherein the brazed metal composition comprises about 
50-90 wt.% copper, about 5-35 wt.% tin and about 5-15 wt. 
% of titanium or a hydride thereof. 

27. The dressing blade of claim 26 wherein the extension 
further comprises a pair of Side panels each of which panels 
is positioned at opposite lateral Sides of the extension to 
define a Single channel therebetween adapted to contain the 
Superabrasive grains and the brazed metal composition, and 
wherein the brazed metal composition comprises about 
50-90 wt.% copper, about 5-35 wt.% tin and about 5-15 wt. 
% of titanium or a hydride thereof. 

28. The dressing blade of claim 1 wherein the extension 
comprises a plurality of flat walls parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the base of the Shank to form elongated 
alleys between consecutive walls, wherein the Superabrasive 
grains and brazed metal composition are positioned in the 
alleys, and wherein the brazed metal composition comprises 
about 50-90 wt.% copper, about 5-35 wt.% tin and about 
5-15 wt.% of titanium or a hydride thereof. 

29. A method for preparing a dressing blade for condi 
tioning abrasive tools comprising: 

a) providing a slab-shaped metal Shank defining a flat base 
and a flat top parallel to the base and having an 
extension protruding longitudinally from an end of the 
Shank; 

b) applying to the extension a layer of brazing metal 
composition comprising a brazing metal component 
and an active metal component; 

c) pressing Superabrasive grains into the paste to form a 
Single layer of Superabrasive grains in lateral contact 
with each other to obtain a blade precursor, and 
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d) heating the blade precursor to liquefy the brazing metal 
composition and create a bond between the components 
of the brazing metal composition and the Superabrasive 
grains. 

30. The method of claim 29 wherein the extension com 
prises a flat sheet having one side flush with the base and the 
opposite Side defining a flat face. 

31. The method of claim 30 wherein the extension further 
comprises a pair of Side panels each of which panels is 
positioned at opposite lateral Sides of the extension to define 
a single channel therebetween adapted to contain the Supera 
brasive grains and the brazed metal composition. 

32. The method of claim 31 wherein the extension further 
comprises an end panel positioned at an extremity of the 
blade longitudinally distant from the shank such that the end 
panel, the Side panels and Shank define a Single tray ther 
ebetween adapted to contain the Superabrasive grains and 
brazed metal composition. 

33. The method of claim 29 wherein the extension com 
prises a plurality of flat walls parallel to each other and 
perpendicular to the base of the Shank to form elongated 
alleys between consecutive walls, and in which the Supera 
brasive grains and brazed metal composition are positioned 
in the alleys. 

34. The method of claim 33 wherein the extension further 
comprises a flat sheet having one side flush with the base and 
in which the walls extend from the opposite side of the flat 
sheet. 

35. The method of claim 33 wherein the extension further 
comprises a plurality of flat sheets extending longitudinally 
from the Shank, the sheets being alternately aligned flush 
with the top and the base and extending between pairs of 
walls to form an orthogonal Serpentine lateral croSS Section, 
thereby enclosing the Superabrasive grains and brazed metal 
composition of laterally Successive alleys alternately at 
planes flush with the base and with the top of the shank. 

36. The dressing blade of claim 18 in which a plurality of 
Superabrasive grains are in each alley. 


